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                                                                   KINDER-  ELEMENTARY   SECONDARY 




                  LAUREL BAY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL          3-6           0         433          0          0         0      433    F 
                  LAUREL BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL               K-2 & SP    155         311          0          0         8      474    F 
                  TOTAL                                               155         744          0          0         8      907 
DARLINGTON 
                  GOVERNOR'S SCH FOR SCIENCE & MATH       11-12         0           0        125          0         0      125    S 
                  TOTAL                                                 0           0        125          0         0      125 
DORCHESTER 
                  SCDJJ - COASTAL EVALUATION              5-12          0          52         57          0         0      109    S 
                  TOTAL                                                 0          52         57          0         0      109 
FLORENCE 
                  SCDDSN - PEE DEE REGIONAL CENTER        SP            0           0          0          0        10       10    S 
                  TOTAL                                                 0           0          0          0        10       10 
GREENVILLE 
                  GOVERNOR'S SCH - ARTS & HUMANITIES      9-12 & SP     0           0        235          0         6      241    S 
                  TOTAL                                                 0           0        235          0         6      241 
GREENWOOD 
                  SCDJJ - GREENWOOD CENTER SCHOOL         6-12          0          15         44          0         0       59    S 
                  TOTAL                                                 0          15         44          0         0       59 
LAURENS 
                  SCDDSN - PIEDMONT REG-WHITTEN CTR       SP            0           0          0          0        15       15    S 
                  TOTAL                                                 0           0          0          0        15       15 
LEXINGTON 
                  WIL LOU GRAY OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL         UNG & SP      0           0          0        136        27      163    S 
                  TOTAL                                                 0           0          0        136        27      163 
MCCORMICK 
                  JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL                  4-10          0          41         43          0         0       84    S 
                  TOTAL                                                 0          41         43          0         0       84 
ORANGEBURG 
                  FELTON LABORATORY SCHOOL                K-8          23         232          0          0         0      255    S 
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                                                                   KINDER-  ELEMENTARY   SECONDARY 




                  FT JACKSON - CHARLES C PINCKNEY         4-6           0         325          0          0         0      325    F 
                  FT JACKSON - HOOD STREET SCHOOL         2-3           0         216          0          0         0      216    F 
                  FT JACKSON - PIERCE TERRACE EL          K-1 & SP     96         117          0          0         4      217    F 
                  PALMETTO UNIFIED                        9-12 & SP     0           0       1014          0       101     1115    S 
                  SCDJJ - BIRCHWOOD HIGH                  9-12          0           0        300          0         0      300    S 
                  SCDJJ - DETENTION CENTER                5-12          0          35         69          0         0      104    S 
                  SCDJJ - MIDLANDS EVAL SATELITE          6-12          0          27         35          0         0       62    S 
                  SCDJJ - MIDLANDS EVALUATION CENTER      6-12          0          29         44          0         0       73    S 
                  SCDJJ - NORTHEAST CENTER                5-12          0         122        205          0         0      327    S 
                  SCDJJ - WILLOW LANE JR HIGH SCH         6-12          0          83         41          0         0      124    S 
                  USC CHILDREN'S CENTER                   K            10           0          0          0         0       10    S 
                  TOTAL                                               106         954       1708          0       105     2873 
SPARTANBURG 
                  SC SCH FOR THE DEAF & BLIND - BLIND     K-12 (SP)     1          32         18          0         0       51    S 
                  SC SCH FOR THE DEAF & BLIND - DEAF      SP            0           0          0          0        76       76    S 
                  SC SCH FOR THE DEAF & BLIND - MULTI     SP            0           0          0          0       123      123    S 
                  TOTAL                                                 1          32         18          0       199      250 
UNION 
                  SCDJJ - UPSTATE EVALUATION CENTER       5-12          0          35         46          0         0       81    S 
                  TOTAL                                                 0          35         46          0         0       81 
YORK 
                  MACFEAT LABORATORY SCHOOL               K            19           0          0          0         0       19    S 
                  TOTAL                                                19           0          0          0         0       19 
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